Helpful Tech Tools to Use in the Classroom

Some ideas on how to use these free online Web 2.0 tools inside and outside your classroom.

**Google Docs**

- Documents: Lab Sheets, Lesson plans, Vocabulary, Assignments
- Forms: Student/Parent surveys, Short online assessments
- Presentations: Create/import presentations and share with colleagues/students, Create Word Walls
- Spreadsheets: Student Data Sheets, Create charts/graphs

*All Google Documents can be shared either through emailing the link or embedding the document into a webpage.*

**Prezi**

Instructional Presentations, Student created presentations

*Link can be sent to other teachers to co-edit your prezi for additional information, images, etc.*

**Simply Box**

Social Bookmarking for your educational websites with icons instead of urls

**Jing**

Take pictures and video recordings of your computer screen and email or link to your class page/website

Samples of the above tools are available on the STELLAR Summer Institute Presentation Page on  [http://teachrtech.pbworks.com/](http://teachrtech.pbworks.com/)
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